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This old angel was fallen out of a little purse into the bottom of a
great purse. Now, this seven shillings in white money they quickly
found, thinking in deed that there had been no more; yet farther
groping and searching, found this old angel. And with great admira-
tion this gentleman thief began to bless him, saying, "Good lord,
what a world is this ! how may " (quoth he) " a man believe or
trust in the same ? See you not" (quoth he) " this old knave told
me that he had but seven shillings, and here is more by an angel:
what an old knave and a false knave have we here ! " quoth this
ruffier ; " our lord have mercy upon us, will this world never be
better ?"—and therewith went their way. And left the old man
in the wood, doing him no more harm. But sorrowfully sighing,
this old man, returning home, declared his misadventure, with all
the words and circumstances above showed. Whereat, for the time
was great laughing, and this poor man for his losses among his
loving neighbours well considered in the end.1
In another branch of the industry the hookers or anglers " be
perilous and most wicked knaves "; they carry rods with a hole at
the end, wherein after dark they insert a hook, and so pluck down
linen and other stuff.
I was credibly informed that a hooker came to a farmer's house
in the dead of the night, and putting back a draw window of a low
chamber, the bed standing hard by the said window, in which lay
three persons (a man and two big boys), this hooker with his staff
plucked off their garments which lay upon them to keep them warm,
with the coverlet and sheet, and left them lying asleep naked saving
their shuts, and had away all clean, and never could understand
where it became. I verily suppose that when they were well waked
with cold, they surely thought that Robin Goodfellow (according to
the old saying) had been with them that night.2
Harman tells a pleasant story of a glimmering mort—that is, a
woman who begs chanty on the plea of having been burnt out of
house and home. The unthrifty son of an innkeeper, having nothing
else to give, bestowed a silver whistle belonging to his widowed
mother on a wanton lass of this occupation ; the whistle was missed,
the young man owned up to an ostler who was sent to cross-question
him, and the ostler went off in pursuit. When he comes up with the
1 Herman's Caveat, e<U Viles and Furnivall, pp. 30-31.
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